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HAPKNKCS M
By CLARENCE J. BROWN - 
Member of Congress,
Seventh Ohio Dis trict
The Administration's new tax pro­
posals, as presented to the Ways and 
Means Committee of the Bouse by 
Secretary Morganthau last week, hat 
brought on a  Congressional revolt un­
equaled in American legislative his­
tory. Secretary Morganthau, as 
spokesman for the Roosevelt Admin­
istration, recommended that Federal 
•taxes be increased by ten and one-half 
billion dollars, the greater part of 
which is planned to  com® from indi­
vidual income taxes, with smaller a- 
mounts from corporation taxes and 
excise levies. The new individual in­
come tax. schedules, as recommended 
by Secretary Morganthau- would re­
duce exemptions for married couples 
and dependent children and would in­
crease sur-taxes, as well as withhold­
ing taxes, so that the average indi­
vidual would be paying approximately 
fifty  percent more incoqie tax in 1944 
than during 1943. Proposed levies on 
individuals .in the , higher income j 
brackets: when .added to the carry-over j 
taxes from last year which will be 
payable in 1944 and 1945, and to State 
income tsbc levies, wouleffectually n- 
mount to more than stich taxpayers* 
tofal incomes. The Secretary of the 
Treasury also recommended'boosting 
normal , corporation tax rates .from 
forty  to fifty percent, with a ninety 
percent levy on all excess profits. 
Excise taxes on many articles wbuld j 
he fixed as high as twenty-five per- j 
cent* .However, there is little like-' 
’ llhood 'the Administration tax propos- j 
als will he enacted into law. ■ In fact j 
the whole Administration tax pro- i 
gram seems dead right now; for both j 
Democratic and Republican Members 
of Congress, including Chairman 
Doughton of the Ways and Means 
Committee,, are openly voicing their 
opposition .to-the Treasury's proposals.] 
They insist Un increase of four or five ' 
billion dollars .a year in tax revenue 
is all 'that can be expected.
DIVORCE 'SUITS 
Charging neglect, and cruelty, Willis 
Stills asks for his freedom from 
Kathryn Stills, 525 E- Main St. They 
were married November 8, 1938 and 
have two children. ,
Wilful absence for more than three 
years constitutes the grounds for di­
vorce asked in the suit of Paul M. 
Spahr against Susan Spahr, Louis­
ville, Ky, ,The couple was married 
July SO, 1934 and has one child.
In an action brought by Gleima 
Marjory Anderson against George L. 
Anderson, Xenia, cruelty is charged. 
Married September 26, 1936, the cou­
ple has one child, whose custody is 
sought by the plaintiff.
SALE IS SOUGHT 
Suits seeking to sell 1.75. acres of 
land in Beavercreek Twp. and asking 
that liens, on the ''rea l estate be 
marshalled has been filed by the 
Xenia National. Bank against Letha 
B. Tharpe and others.
GRANT DIVORCES '
Divorce decrees were awarded Mary 
Baldwin from George Baldwin, with 
olaintiff restored to maiden name of 
Truman; Clarence Ellsworth Wright l 
from Helen Louise Wright, with cus-j 
tody of two children awarded the ] 
father and custody of the third child 
given the mother; Dorothy Jean May 
from John E- May, with, plaintiff re­
stored to her maiden name of Hagler, 
and Melvin R. Klontz from Marie1 
Klontz.
APPRAISALS
The following estates were ap­
praised in probate court this week:
HI E. Bales: gross, $1,586.45; de­
ductions, $125; net, $1,461.45. V 
Ida M. Berrhill: gross, $9,483.99; 
deductions, $859.58; net, $8,624.41'.
„ Olin A. Dobbins: gross, $30,939.03; 
deductions, $11,569,59; net, $19,369.44.
Mary Gibbons: gross, $219; deduc­
tions, not listed; net, $219.
Richard Bryan 
Forfeits $50 Bond 
In Local Court
Richard Bryan, 22, South Charleston 
accompanied by a minor, was . out on 
a joy ride Saturday night using * 
truck tractor. He was accompanied 
by another boy, a minor. While conw 
toward Xenia c a  fast rate of speed; 
day night at* a fast rate of speed, the 
driver could not check the tractor in 
time, ' Being behind ,a truck awaiting 
a  change in the traffic light a t Xenia 
and Main, he skidded the tractor, hit 
ting a car owned by Clyde Johnson of 
Courts ville. 
jp.Screachipg breaks and the impact 
attracted numerous bystanders in the 
Saturday night crowd. The tractor 
following the accident, headed back 
towards Xenia a t  a fast rate of speed. 
He was followed by Chief Marshall 
in a car driven by Affred Brightman. 
Driving a t a fast rate of speed the of­
ficer could not overtake the boys and 
lost track of them.
The boys headed for Washington C. 
H. according to reports and covered 
many-miles- Numerous truckmen rtf-, 
ported the wild ride to State Police. 
Neighboring towns were notified to be 
on the watch. Sheriff Walton Spahair 
had his deputies driving side1 roads in 
the county.
The boys returned to South Charles­
ton about 3 A. M., Sunday morning 
and were-greeted by local officers. 
Richard was bronght back to Cedar- 
ville to faewa charge of wreckless 
driving and posted $50 bail which was 
forfeited. Other charges will be filed 
in South' Charleston.
The tractor, was owend by Mr. Butts 
a livestock- dealer in Charleston.
ALONG FARITFRONT
E. A. Drake, Co, AgrijNdtoral Agent
T * “
i.BLBASSISTANCE AVj 
TO TIMBER. OWNE 
A. T; Lawrence ranger of the Ohio
Division of Forestry 
Park fit Yellow Se 
named officer in charge 
Production War Proje
John Bryan 
:gs has been 
of the Timber 
t  In Greene,-
Montgomery and Preble counties. Mr, 
Lawrence will give marketing nasi&t- 
'ance to timber owners nn  selection of 
trees «to cut, scaling, estimating, and 
prices. Full cooperation will also be 
extended to buyers anfl sawmill op­
erators.
The timber Production War Pro­
ject was initiated a t the suggestion 
of the War Production Board to stim­
ulate the output of wisodlot products 
needed fo r  the war, SaW logs, timber, 
pulpwood andchar coal: and the crit­
ical saw materlals. . '
T. B. TEST IN BEAVERCREEK TPi 
Dr, C. D. Baaliore of ihe State,.Vet­
erinary staff began Hie test of all 
cattle in Beavercreek Twp. for Bovine 
Tuberculosis the first .of this week; 
Dawson Kendig is the helper. Dr. H, 
H. Roberts, with John H- Van Eaton 
as helper started the work in Xenia 
Twp. last week and Div L, B. Hall is 
scheduled to begin in Sugarcreek Twp, 
next week.
BESTOWEDW 
H, PICKERING
“OLD CEDARYLLE”
F. M. FOSTER BARNBBRffiO
. Republican Members of Congress 
are demanding that - Government, 
spending be reduced by a t least-five 
billion1 dollars a  year before any new 
ttfxes are imposed upon the American 
people. Representative Taber, rank­
ing, Republican Member of the House 
Appropriations Committee, insists 
there is - easily five billion dollars' 
worth of waste hhd extravagance that 
can be squeezed out of non-military 
appropriations without in any way in­
juring public service; whille other 
Members of CongresS-are confident 
that even military expenditures can 
be1 reduced materially without inter­
fering* with the winning of the’ war. 
So the “Economy bloc” in Congress 
may force a  reduction in public ex­
penditures before any consideration's 
given to increasing the national tax 
burden; altho Economic Stabilizer 
Vinson and Secretary of the Treasury 
Morganthau insist increased taxes are 
Accessary to prevent inflation. To 
some i t  appears that unbridled Gov­
ernmental spending, waste and ex? 
travagance might also be inflationary.
APPOINTMENTS
- The following...appointments were 
made: Elsie Kennedy , executrix of 
the.estate of Thomas J . Kennedy, late! 
of Xenia, without bend; George Stack- j 
house, administrator of the estate of j 
Clara Stackhouse-, late of Jamestown,' 
under $2,000 bond ; Os!e Zellers, ex­
ecutor of the estate of Margaret W. 
Zellers, late  of Fairfield, under $5,- 
200 bond; Lester Batdorf, administra­
tor of estate of Susanna Batdorf, 
late of Fairfi«ld, under $12,000 bond-
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED
Transfers Of real estate were auth­
orized for S. N. McClellan as admin­
istrator of the estate of Ben R. Mc­
Clellan, and as executor of the estate 
of lone R. McClellan; Kate Woehrle, 
as executrix of the estate of Jennie 
Maude Bales, as administratrix of the 
estate of H. E. Bales.
ORDER APPRAISALS
The county auditor Was directed 
to appraise the estate of Clara Stack? 
house,''Ross Gowen and Casius C. 
Stephenson. .
As the result of last week's develop­
ment on the tax front, there has been 
a  renewed discussion of the desirabil­
ity of raiding needed increased rev­
enues through a national sales tax 
father than through increased income 
taxes. Members of the Ways' and 
Means Committee urging considera­
tion of .the $ales tax plan estimated 
that a ten percent sales tax on all 
commodities would bring in approxi­
mately six biillon dollars a year in 
increased revenues, while a t the same 
time helping to  reduce the inflationary
trend;
Speaking of inflation; While one 
^ministration spokesman demands 
tavjly ’increased taxes as necessaty 
drain off the extra cash and sur­
as purchasing power of the people, 
e President is insisting on the pay- 
ent Of Subsidies and the rollback of 
lees on food products, so the people 
ill have to pay less for their food 
rd consequently will have more sur­
as income, Price rollbacks and suh- 
jy  payments contemplated Would 
dace per capita food costs by ap« 
mxlmately $19.00 per year, all of 
hich, Including the cost of admin- 
ring the program, must be paid 
irougt taxes sooner or later- At the 
iiwe time the same Administration 
also asking What income and other 
•deft! taxes for the average Indl- 
dual he increased by a t least $50.00 
year, Dv other words, they propose 
i temporarily save the average fam-
AUTHORIZE SALE 
Gus W. Byttner, as administrator 
of the estate of Charles F . Burge? 
mier, was directed to sell personal 
property a t  private sale*
RELIEVE ESTATE 
The estate of 'Mary Gibbons has 
been relieved from administration,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Grant Eugene Phillips, New. Bur­
lington, sailor/' and Miriam Lenore 
Soward, Xenia. R. R.“ 4. Rev. W, A. 
Moore, New Burlington.
• Norman Frederick Webb, 109 1-2 
E. Main St.," soldier, and Mrs. May 
Viola Neville, p il W. Second St, ReV, 
Will Amis, Bellbrook,
Carl Pendiltort Kuhn, 220 Alton 
Ave, Dayton, salesman, and Juanita 
Lucille Carney, 320 E, Xenia Dr., Os 
born. Rev.-Bernard O’Reilly, Osborn.
Robert Bond Hackney, Wilmington 
R. R, 3, farmer and Mary Eva Binga- 
’hion, Xenia, R. R, ^  Rev- Trueblood, 
Fred Franklin Belden, Xenia, R. R, 
4, salesman and Carol Lena Klenk, 
Beavercreek Twp. Dr. H, B. McElrde, 
'  (Applied F«r)
John Wesley Windson, 429 E. Third 
St-, mechanic, and Mrs.* Lucille 
Crowell, 429 E . Third St 
Robert Orlando Earned, Springfield 
R B I ,  mechanic/ and Laveme Dam 
ton, 10 E. Xenia Dr., Osborn,
Harold Edward Thomas, 4 l l  Ash 
St,, Lexington, Ky„ soldier, and N^- 
omi Williams, Patterson Field, Rev. 
Gilmore,
William Wilson Kohler, Lewlstown 
Pa., soldier, and Madeline Agnes Ben 
nett, 30 W< Xenia Hr., Fairfield.
Demo. Politician 
Lost Gas Rights
* I *
For Ninety Days
County Commissioner Elmer F. 
Timmerman, Dem., Dayton, lost his 
gasoline ration cards, on 'two charges 
fo r  sixty and ninety days each. Ho 
was charged with using gasoline on 
a  trip to Omaha, Neb., and to  Oklaho­
ma and another to Miami, Fla. The 
only comment the Democrat politician 
made, following *the verdict was “If 
I never see my son again, it was 
worth it-" He visited his son in Cpirfp 
n Florida. In Dayton public sen­
timent is divided on the case. Numer­
ous Democrats support Timmerman 
and condemn the OPA rulings. Others 
glee in the penalty on the ground the 
Democratic politician thought he 
could get away with, it, Only a  Roose­
velt enjoys that right under New-Debt 
Democracy.
Dr. RolloW. Brown1
Speaks Sunday
The speaker for the October Union 
Church Service Sunday evening will 
be Dr. Rollo Walter Brown. Dr. 
Brown1 will speak on “The Creative 
Spirit and Durable Peace” a t the 
Methodist Church at 8 P, M.
Born in the hills of southern Ohio, 
Dr, Brown graduated from Ohio 
Northern and Harvard Universities-, 
taught In Wabash and Carleton Col­
leges and in Harvard, For the past 
fifteen yeafs he has written books 
and spoken from the lecture platform- 
Dr. Brown spent a day on the Oe- 
darville College campus a fey  years 
ago to the benefit and pleasure of all 
who heard him. This Is an opportun­
ity to hear a speaker with a  message 
on world affairs. The place, Metho­
dist Church; date,]Sunday, October 17, 
a t 8 P. M. CWT.
SWINE DAY OCTOBER 22 
Hog-producers are irivited to at­
tend the annual Swine Day program 
a t the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station at Wooster Friday October 22 
from 10:30 a. m* to 3:30 p.’m. The 
forenoon program will Consist of in­
spection of hogs and 'discussion of 
three experiments: Source and A; 
mount of Protein for Pigtfon Pasture, 
Use of Inbrcds in Swine Production 
Following the lunch period' Howard 
Davidson will speak on conserving 
Feed Supplies in Hog' Production. 
Modern methods” in Swine-Production 
and Soybean Oil for Pigs in. Dry Lot- 
will be discussed fiy J.H., Coffey and 
W. L. Robinson willspeik on Factors 
Affecting the Feeding Value of Com.
WHEAT FOLLOWING gOYS 
NEED FERTILIZER . -
An average yield of soybeans re­
moves 155 pounds of nitrogen, 45 
pounds of phosphoric acid, 70 pounds 
of potash and 128 pounds of lime 
from each acre of soil, An average 
yield of wheat removes 51 pounds of 
nitrogen, 20'pounds of phosphoric acjd 
27 pounds of'potash and 17 pounds 
of lime per acre. Wheat following 
soybeans should receive a  heavy ap­
plication of fertilizer.
PING WEAKENS
Alfalfa fields should not be cut for 
hay or pasture this month unless the 
meadow is to be plowed. The period 
from September 15 to about November 
1' is needed by the crop to manufac­
ture food for storage in the roots be­
fore winter.
Farm Organizations
Fight All Subsidy
Leaders in the three major Farm 
Organizations, Farm Bureau, Grange 
and Farmers’ Union, all haver broken 
with Roosevelt over the' farm sub­
sidy payments to reduce the  cost of 
living for some at the expense of 
others- Grange Master GosB^has 
written a stinging letter to the White 
House stating the position of the 
farm groups.
In Ohio the Farm’ Bureau has gone 
on record as opposing any form1 of 
subsidy. The organization opposes 
a- federal sales tax, >
Gregor Zlemor, author, educator, 
arid.journalist, will be guest speaker 
a t the 25th annual convention of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation to be 
held In Columbus, Nov, 17*19,
SOYBEANS BIG INCOME PRO­
DUCERS SHEET 
Soybeans have become one of the 
county’s major cash crops, 'Last year 
9300. acres of beans were grown in 
the county which produced 169,700 
rushels. While -this years average 
figures are not available they are 
expected to exceed those of last year.
Final reports of sources of 1942 
farm Income in Ohio show that for 
the first time farmers obtained more 
from the sales of soybeans than tftdy 
received -for their wheat crop. Soy 
bean acerage has increased almost 
ten times during the past 10 years 
while wheat acerage has not changed 
greatly since 1932, Soybeans have 
replaced oats and other spring grown 
grains and this change marks a big 
change on the management of 6hio 
farms,
BIRTH OF DAUGHTER
(CofcriHow* On  P ag* F<*») BUY WAR RONDS
- Private and Mrs. R. W* Evans are 
announcing the birth of a  daughter, 
Alice May, on October 3rd, a t the 
McClellan Hospital. Pvt. Evans la 
stationed at F t, Knox, Ky,
CAPTAIN HARRY B. PICKERING
Word was received here the first1 
of the week that First Lt„ Harry B.* 
Pickering, former superintendent ofi 
the Greeqe County Schools, on leave, 
has been promoted to the rank of* 
Captain .at. the Middletown Air Ser­
vice Command, Middletown, Pa.
Capt- Pickering has been in the 
service since May, 1942, receiving his 
training at'Miami Beach, Fla.. He is' 
graduate of Cedarville Colleg, and 
his mother, Mrs, Laura Pickering, re­
sides in Jamestown.
Clark County
Hog Ceilings Under 
DaytonMarketi
Farmers and hog feeders in Clark! 
county are protesting the OPA ceil-l 
ing price on hogs for Springfield mar-] 
ket, $14.60 against .a- ceiling of $14-80 
for both Dayton and Columbus. , •
Clark county farmers are faced 
With the problem o f  taking the lower 
ceiling price or trucking their hogs to 
Dayton for the higher price. .
The pressure on hog prices since 
the ceiling has ca *ed the lamb mar­
ket to slip over w. .it it  was for sev­
eral weeks: - Cattle are down and feed 
ers are  more or less depressed.
The whole New Deal farm program 
is to urge larger crops and more live­
stock and poultry and then force a 
fixed low price for market control; 
The farmer under the present plan 
has'no opportunity of sharing in the 
war profits enjoyed by labor and in­
dustry, Industry with war contracts 
has a guaranteed profit regardless of. 
costs.
Most all markets have had light 
runs ^fhogs since, the ceiling which 
fixes the price in a range of weights 
that can only give the farmer a prof- 
fit by feeding for heavy weight. The 
government now urges light hogs “to 
save feed” but light hogs under pres­
ent conditions would bankrupt feeders.
HELP FARMERS FILE 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
Preparations to help farmers file 
their December Income tax reports 
are beihg^njade by farm management 
specialists at Ohio State University 
who Will hold schools in conjunction 
with members of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau, to1 train people to assist farm 
ers in filling out the required state 
irients, - Schools are now being Sched­
uled and persons interested In this 
type of training should Contact the 
county agricultural Agent,
SASSAFRAS POSfS 
WILL NOT LAST 
The shortage of fencing materials, 
especially posts resulting its the truck 
lng in front southern Ohio of, large 
numbers of sassafras posts. In this 
majority of eases they are sold as 
Swamp Locust and according to  for­
estry experts the wood is light, soft, 
weak, brittle, and will last only a  few
Only Inflation
On Farm Income
The federal treasury department in 
Washington gives a  list of sixty-one 
officers of industrial companies that 
drew salary last year of $75,000 or 
more. Most all of the executives are 
with companies with’ fa t Cost-plus war 
contracts. R, K, LeBlond, Cincinnati 
headed the Ohio list with a  salary of 
$323,925. Charles R, Hook, Middle 
town, $166,714; Calvin Verity, same 
city and company, $122,258; W, W» 
(Sebald, $88,927- E.‘ A. Deeds, $100,000 
and S. C. Allyn, Dayton, same Com­
pany; $100,000 and $90,354 respectfully 
The New Deal claims of inflahtatioh 
from farm War profits hut economic 
security from war time salaries. The 
basis of the inflation claim for farm 
era is that they do not know; how to 
spend money. For that reason the 
New Deal wants the AAA as a  'daddy 
to the American farmers. Stalin has 
one for the poor Russian peasants.
(Continued «* page two)
Most Everything
To Be Rationed
Save your gasoline for it will not be 
long until yjiu Will have to make 
trip to town to register for Ration 
Book No. 4, The registfatiOn will he 
held during the week of October 25 to 
the 30th, A report out of Washington 
a few days ago quoted a high official 
as saying most everililng needed by 
individuals, in the home- and on the 
farm will he rationed before next 
spring.
At the time set people would gather, 
The houM would be filled with women 
and the mjb would fill the yard; Talk­
ing if any would be in subdued tone, 
for all realized they were In the 
presence of death, The minister 
preached a solemn discourse; saying 
little about the dead; but called on all 
to realize that death was a t the end 
of the path for each one and earnestly 
exhorted. all to prepare to meet the 
Lord. He Would give out a Psalm, all 
in the Presbyterian time sang the 
Psalms in worship, and in solemn 
voices everybody sang. After prayer 
and the Benedietioupthe time came 
to “lift”. The body of the dead .was 
on the bed. The coffin was brought 
in. I t  was usually lined with muslin, 
If the body was a man three if nec­
essary7 four, men would slowly ap 
pi> ach the bed and lift the body, al 
ready shrouded, and gently lay i t  in 
the coffin. If a  woman, women would 
perform this service. The; lid would 
be put on and men would carry it to 
the hearse. '
Once started, vehicles would fall in 
behind. The line would sometimea- be 
very long/ and the horses walked- 
t Passing through the town, a church 
bell would toll with measured solem­
nity. Thus the procession would wend 
its way, in early days, to the Church­
yard. Touchingly beautiful is the 
yard. Touchingly beeautiful is the 
sentiment going on Sabbath to the 
House of God to worship; and in 
death buried beside it.
After the House o f God, the next 
matter was schools. In the very early 
days the government did-not estab­
lish these; but they were called. “Se­
lect” schools. The district would he 
canvassed for children, each a t so 
much and the teacher to “board a- 
round” as part pay. While the school 
would run six or eight months" the 
Big ,b?ys got little mqre than the 
Winter Term. To them1 i t  was a  time 
of relaxation and fun mote than study.
This view had not altogether sub­
sided in the writer’s "early memory.
Book learning whs. not so highly 
appreciated in those days. A young 
man, with some training, applied for 
g school inside of four miles of Cedar­
ville- He got along fine -with the 
children who' could attend the Fall 
term. In the vrinter Term big boys, 
young men, came. The teacher had 
nothing of the bull-dog makeup. He 
was continually caught off guard- „ 
Things were continually, happening. 
Teachers usually had two < r ^ r e e  
rods standing by hiq desk. But he 
did not dare attempt to use one.
W'eli, the big boys had fun, to their 
own loss if they could only have un­
derstood, until ihe teacher resigned 
and went home- I saw two fights 
with one teacher • in the Old Grove 
School. Once the struggle was .in­
tense ; and finally the teacher pinned 
the boys’ shoulders to thb floor. In 
this case, also-another teacher, a big 
boy fought. In this case, the hoy soon 
gave up- I  can name the boys, the 
teachers and the Country School­
master above referred to, though 
these things took place about 75 years 
ago. '  r
,HoW the inAtter started I  do not 
know, for the boys were fine hoys on 
the playground. Some boys would 
think it smart to swear. But I  never 
heard either of them swear. I  in­
cline to the view the teacher Was nbt 
master ’of himself which you must be 
if you are teaching school. A quick 
temper just .will not do in  any place, 
or in any thing. If- the one who is in­
terested in these lines can find a 
copy of “The'Hoosier Schoolmaster”, 
by Edward Egelston, in the late 60’s 
or ertriy 70’s, he wHl see that the road 
to learning was’ not easy for the 
Master. Thp book is very readable 
Another thing Which the recent 
comers have missed is-Young fellows 
going home, probably a little late, 
singing as, they rode their horsesl 
Some were fine singers and their 
mellow voices would, on a still night, 
carry far,
Probably the litttie thought that 
any one would be listening. A man 
who lived perhaps two or more miles 
out the road which passes the North 
Cemetery, rode a big fine horse Into 
town every day or two. He always 
carried a cattle whip, now not often 
seen. His face bore some tell-tale 
marks not &0 good, He had some­
thing in his niouth by which he conic 
make music.' As he came Into town 
and as he went out he .would Flay 
and now and then awing his cattle 
whip With a crack like a  pistol. Feet 
ing extra good going home, the Whip 
notified all and sundry that he'was 
on his Way. He was a  character of 
those early days, and it was hard fof 
him to give Up the whip with ite 
eighteen inch handle and lash possibly 
10 feet long. But they also are gone 
nevermore to return Unless the Whole
.eW Ret* t i l t
The William Hawkins barn on Mia 
Federal pike southwest of town burn­
ed about 5 p. m., Wednesday evening, 
The building and contents consist­
ing of hay and’some farm implements 
and a  quantity of potatoes were con­
sumed-
The fire is said to have originated 
from a  defective electric lamp socket 
when -the. young son turned]on the 
light, The lad immediately notified 
his mother but there was nothing they 
ceuld do when there was. no one else 
a t home, Ihe fire attracted’neigh­
bors who aided in saving property 
near the scene of the fire. *
No report is given as to the amount 
of the loss or to the, extent of in­
surance. : ' v .
. The Hawkins farm was formerly 
the Harve Stormont farm as knoWn 
to older citizens.
Fire Department 
Called For Grass Fire
The fire department Was called out 
Wednesday afternoon wheii grass was 
fired by a passing locomotive along 
the railroad. The fire spread rapidly * 
around the water-filled quarry to 
Xenia ave. The fire v/as extinguished 
by use of water before, any damage 
was done; .This should be a  warning 
against fire anywhere during the time 
when everything is dry. We have had 
no rain in-this section of any conse­
quence for several weeks: Newly sown 
wheat has not even, sprouted.
Bond Buyers Are ; 
l To Get Bonds 
Following Inspection
For months we have beea hearing 
complaints from, local persons .who are 
employed at Patterson Field that they 
have had trouble getting their bonds , 
paid for with money’ deducted from 
the salary pay checks. All sort of 
excuses have been offered. Many have" 
not received their bonds . paid for in ’ 
1942. ;
Congressman Harry P. Jeffrey, R-, 
Dayton, has conducted an investiga­
tion and exposed the inefficiency of. . 
the method used by the War depart­
ment, It is charged in many cases . 
the buyers were not even given a- re­
ceipt to purchasers- The situation is 
scribed as a “mess”.
Headquarters a t Patterson Field 
placed the blame On Washington hut 
since the exposure, bonds will now-be 
delivered from the Field. .
The principle reason given for the 
tangle is that the offioes a t the Field 
and in Washington are overstaffed 
with inexperienced salary eaters/ 
many draft evaders and being-of 
draft age.
New Jersey Goat
Dealer Wants-Barp
Some time ago Mrs. Dorothy 
Wright received a complimentary 
write-up irt a national magazine of ° 
a lumber company,'
In recent day's- Mrs, Wright has 
been -receiving requests for various 
kinds' of portable buildings. A New 
Jersey goat dealer wants a portable 
bam that will house 4 tons of loose 
hay- I t could not be sent by mail 
probably due to the heighth required 
for that much loose hay.
Another Easterner wants a portable 
postoffice. He should write Wash­
ington. Each mail brings requests for 
some sort of portable building. The 
lumber company,, has made numerous 
portable buildings for farm use but 
no bams or postoffice buildings.
SGT, KENNETH FERRYMAN
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Sgt. Kenneth Ferryman, who is 
assigned to the Navy medical corps, 
and has made numerous trips across 
the Pacific, On boats carrying Ameri­
can boys and supplies, is home on a  n 
furlough and is Visiting ' his parents, 
Mr- and M *s, Joseph Ferryman and 
other relatives, ,  ,
FIRST AID COURSE
The Greene County Red Gross is 
planning an extensive F irs t Aid 
training program throughout the 
county this tojit and winter, 
course is offered to all interested to 
relieve doctors and n am e bring called 
into the armed forces, Mrs.Haro id 
Reinbard will act as organiser end 
instructor to th k  locality.
i
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CHURCHILL NOMINATES ROOSEVELT-r- THEN ELECTS
aIt -will hardly be necessary for the  Democrats to hold 
National Convention next year to nominate Franklin D. Roose­
velt for a"fourth term. I t mififht also be mentioned now that 
^Tinstone Churchill, prime minister o f England and holder of 
a key to the kitchen door of the White House, has nominated 
and elected Franklin D. for a fourth term.
Sunday night the radio listeners were greeted with the 
startling news broadcast from England. "Winnie", who is di­
recting much of the American war effort by Roosevelt suffer
ance, stated als<? it would be a great calamity if even a Repub 
Bean House of Reprsentatives was elected along with FDR in
1944 . . .
Having a free hand into the" American citizen’s pocket- 
book by the New Deal income tax route, Churchill must be 
somewhat alarmed what you as an American citizen will do—  
to Roosevelt a t the polls in November 1944. Recent exposures 
of how American “lend-lease" gifts instendqd for Russia were 
handled, by England removing our American labels and sub­
should awaken the public to the gold brick the  New Deal has 
forced on the people. England with Churchill as premier is 
fighting for control of the world trade following the war. She 
has refused to take a .stand on so-called "democracy issues 
and refuses to liberate her slaves in all: parts of the old world 
that are "taxed without government representation." There 
has never been a demand or an explanation dsked of England 
by the White House on these "issues to free all people."
As fas as England is concerned Roosevelt has. been nomi 
nated amrelected. We do not read in Democratic or New Deal 
pBpfere any endorsement of the Churchill pronouncement, noi 
even mention of it in the news columns.
YOU MUST BE TAXED FOR THE WORLD BANK
The New Deal dreamers are now cooking Up a p lan  to
have a worid bank to feed foreign nations our money much 
like the Wallace plan of a "free, bottle of milk” to the entire
universe daily, to bring about friendly relations.
The proposed New Deal world bank has the backing ol 
England, which only wants ten billion dollars of our money to 
rebuild bombed London and make it the most perfect city ar- 
chitecually in the world.
We are told that it is our duty to tax ourselves more and 
mdre each year to prove our good-fellowship so. that the othei 
bombed cities of Europe can be rebuilt. We 'a re  to furnish 
the money foy farm implements, fertilizer, seed, etc. for thf 
stituting the British label, is one. of the numerous things that 
farms owned by Russia and other countries. We are to finance 
here and imported tariff free to compete with our home good: 
and hoine labor.* These goods imported will be made by slave 
labor in many instances in countries under the heel of England 
financial interests..
We notice Senator Robert Taft, R. O., comes out agains' 
the world bank proposal. This should be the signal for th< 
Democratic senators to stand in line and be counted for or a 
gainst the new bank scheme, in which our own tax money i 
to be poured into a hopper with the cheap paper money from 
European bankrupt nations, -
After all what is "ten or a hundred billion dollars" to tin 
fellows that never earned a cent by manual labor and will paj 
little or no taxes in comparison with those who are paying the 
heavy New Deal income taxes and will be compelled to paj 
more to raise funds for the shylark bank **to distribute good 
money and get nothing in return------other than good will.
FIVE SENATORS BRANDED LIKE PEARSON
Five Senators, representing both dominant political par­
ties, made a recent world trip to visit the various war fronts. 
They gave a secret report to fellow senators last week behind 
closed cloors. W hat was. said evidently creeped out. as usual 
with such gatherings.
There was some feeling over what the senators found that 
has caused much comment.privately and through the press 
The picture of how "lend-lease” was being handled left i 
smear almost to the White House door, the stopping place fox 
Harry Hopkins, and personal representative of Roosevelt on 
important matters.
For months there has been a somewhat distant feeling 
with Russia against the .United States that she was not doing 
her share to aid in defeating the Germans. Citizens in this 
country could no t understand how that could be. The govern­
ment was making great purchases of food and war material 
and preparing great armies to open a second front in Europe 
the right time. According to the senators Russia had been 
deceived by the British whohad-removed the labels from U 
S. goods anti substituted British labels to make Russia think 
England was doing more than her share,
The manner in which w ar news had been kept from the 
American people was another tender spot. The senators talk­
ed with boys a t the front. They know how the boys feel about 
their own future and they know how the boys feel ab'out the 
New Deal. Such reports, true or not, are from the senators 
and probably the public has had but little of what was said 
"off the record" behind closed doors.
Tuesday the press conference was the. time for FDR to 
put the five senators in the Drew Pearson class, FDR some 
time ago publieally branded Pearson a "chronic liar". The 
White House placed a similar bratfd on the five senators, the 
majority of whom are Democrats. Senator Chandler, D. Ky„ 
says the administration is not backing MacArthUr as it should 
in the war against Japan. A lot of people have been convin­
ced of the sanie thihg for months. Boys that return bring back 
the same kind of a story, yet FDR tells the press reporters on 
Tuesday that he knows the truth from the false, or some wordr 
to that effect,
There is no more reason why all the report made to the 
Senate could not be made public than it was necessary to hold 
up weather reports Of purely local interest. W hat would Ber­
lin or Tokio care w hat‘the weather was in Ohio on a certain 
date? Months after a vessel of ours was sunk in the Atlantic 
the public was so informed, yet Germany may have announced 
the fact soon after the sinking. The public has had more war 
news made around a table in Washington, than from the 
fron t When the boys come home they will report who was 
right and who was wrong.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP 'IN  
HERALD WAtfT AND SALE ADS PAY
*
'K K gnK M nl
Talk of Democratic and New Deal 
slackers hiding behind government 
Jobe is no worse than the selective aer 
vice sham "where baseball players are 
exempted due to disability yet are 
able to play ball every day, Another 
example of slacking Is that of a noted 
band-orchestra leader who was rated 
“crowd-shy” by a fancy-named head 
examiner. This fellow gets $8,500 a 
week playing over the radio and for 
city night clubs, ,He should he rated 
“indispensible” under New Deal ra t­
ing. You do not have to go out of 
Greene county to^get a bad taste in 
your mouth of how the brass hats ask 
for deferment for janitors at Pater­
son field. Boys that return home and 
visit the field find many slackers still 
holding down government jobs a t big 
pay while they and others are on the 
$50 a month list risking life on var­
ious fronts. Official Washington has 
as yet not cleaned out the thousands 
of young men of draft age on govern­
ment pay—slackers. Many of them 
are from prominent Democratic fam 
ilies and New Deal office holders. The 
recent exposure over the father-draft 
hill, and charges made by Sen. Wheel 
or, a  Democrat, has not even ruffled 
the White House contingent. A re­
ward could safely be offered for a Re- 
nublican slacker on a Washington 
job- Republicans according to the 
New Deal propaganda picture with 
‘he gadding mamma, lists Republicans 
with the Japs.
The government takes over control 
of most milk areas and as usual a 
shortage of milk develops. 'Govern 
nent dictation on control and price 
makes a/slave out of the milk produc­
er. We were interested in how some 
southern communities are taking the 
milk control plan, ‘A dispatch from 
Byltheville, Ark., 12,000 population! 
-ays th e . city faces a bad situation 
to milk shortage. Five producer dis 
' ributors for that territory refuse to 
accept the New. Deal milk price, egr 
’ainly a crime for a Democratic state. 
The distributors want 17c a quart for 
elivered milk. The government says 
14 l-2c. For five days this week the 
•ity has had no milk. Even the chain 
grocery stores were unable to get milk 
?rom other territory- In Memphis, 
Tenn-, only one small dairy is operat­
ing trying to supply that city while 
he-ether distributors have withdrawn 
’nder government control. .
Beefsteak bdthers Stafford county 
'armers. in N^w Hampshire. Red 
itamps mean nothing. To have a sup­
ply of beef for home consumption and 
a few. neighbors thirty farmers have 
'oined together .and purchased 05 
’lead of cattle from Oklahoma that av­
eraged 500 pounds. The cattle will 
he fed for the use of the farmers as 
';hey need them for meat. None are to 
he sold to packers; Once more it is 
,3teak against ration stamps,
Here is a true New Deal story, one 
)f the best of the Roosevelt economic 
deals that shows how the FDR politi- 
lians are throwing away money and 
property, both owned by the taxpay­
ing citizens of the nation. The army 
air force sold a lot of first class and 
nearly new cutting tools that cost $1,- 
100,000 to a scrap dealer for ’a meas- 
!ey $76,000. The tools had been made 
tor the government and paid for out 
of bonds and income tax money. What 
a stock of tools for the hundreds of 
‘Army Stores" to be found on side 
streets in the cities and the stores 
that, hang the “three-ball” signs over 
their door. Economy in its simplicity.
We have watched knxiously the col 
umhs of the Dayton Daily News to 
read some comment on the charge, a- 
■gainat E. F, Timmerman, county com­
missioner, who used his gasoline for 
a trip to Omaha Neb., and then on to 
Oklahoma City; and a second trip to 
Miami, Fla, No doubt Timmerman, a 
Democratic official, thought he hod as 
much right to use gasoline on his jun­
kets as did Franklin D, Roosevelt on 
his Vacation trip for fishing in Canada* 
ind Mrs, Roosevelt’s 23,000 mile trip 
to Australia, Using some 15,000 gal­
lons o? gasoline- In some respects 
Timmerman whs right, First, he is 
a New Deal Democrat, Second, he is 
certainly eh titled to as much gasoline 
as the Roosevelts, unless It he Win­
ston Churchill, who rides to and from 
England on American gasoline.
Fhr weeks and more the Timmer­
man case has been discussed both pub- 
lically and privately, Letters to Day- 
ton papers kept tBe ’issue alive but 
editorial column of the Dayton Daily 
News, official apoligizer for the New 
Deal-short-comings, and Communistic 
intentions, had not a word to say con­
cerning one of the fellow travelers to 
the land of happiness and pleasure. 
If the News has offered comment the 
answer evidently did not please Day- 
ton gasoline consumers who are ex­
pected to obey dictatorial regulations, 
Bad a Republican . taken the same 
jaunt, say for Instance Herbert Hoov­
er, it would have been nintfyears, hot 
ninety days as Inflicted Oh the Demo­
crat, .
A Dayton New Deal Democrat hav-
ng won all tks enemies one white 
man is entitled too, Byron Harlan, 
rent director for this territory, has 
resigned. The resignation pf a  Dem­
ocrat from the federal payroll is more 
news than the story of the “man bit­
ing the dog.” • Harlan was a  lame 
duck congressman the Third District 
voters turned down. He must have 
suffered much to  turn down a $5,000 
a year salary fo r a job that has not 
pleased either landlords or tenants, 
A lot of Harlan’s political cronies own 
property fo r rent in Dayton- A lot 
of political hangersdn must rent and 
Byron, could not please anybody. He is 
giving up the job to’return to law 
practice. Keeping every one sweet on 
the home front for the New Deal was 
more than Byron could stanjl. I t  is 
political death to who ever takes the 
job but there yet may be one or two, 
Dayton Democrats that can read and 
write that are not yet on federal pay 
roll. >
Air Hammer Used
To D ig Graves
Cigar smokers are singing the blues 
for it is seldom, a smoker can find 
his favorite brand, or even any other 
substitute brand,* Take a look a t the 
cigar cases in cigar store and grocery 
stpr.es and see how empty the boxes 
are, and mpBt likely no cigars a t all. 
One local smoker Saturday-night was 
doing some tall cussing and that it 
was time to find out who is to blame-
One thing is certain thee retailers 
are not to blame. The manufacturers 
are. not to blame for they cannot make 
cigars out of anything but tobacco, 
The growers of tobacco are not en­
tirely a t fault even though they take 
AAA money to reduce -the tobacco 
crop. The cigar smoker pays taxes 
on his cigars and the manufacturer 
pays a tax on the same while the 
tobacco grower gets part of this 
mone for not growing tobacco under 
the AA. The AAA cake eaters get 
the-rest of the taxes on tobacco for. 
salary. That is what the New Deal 
is doing to cigar smokers. :
Dayton Minister
Elected Moderator
.Rev. Ronald Boyer, Dayton,-was 
elected moderator of the Second Synod 
of the United Presbyterian Church 
at the 85th annual meeting held in 
the Reid Memorial United Presby­
terian Church, >n Richmond, Indiana, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Rev,. Boyer 
is a graduate of Cedarville College,
Dr. Mills Taylor, Philadelphia,, sec­
retary" of the foreign mission board, 
told the delegates the denomination 
had been lucky so far in the war with 
no loss of life of missionaries or. even 
church property, three of the fields 
are in the war zone- One mission 
worker lost his lifo in Ethiopia. 
Bombs fell in the yard of a girl's 
school in Cairo.
Dr. R. W. Ustick, Springfield, had 
charge of the devotional period Tues­
day evening.
r fill KBETTER EEP PLAY IN BOUNDS
FOR HALLOW’EEN CELEBRATION
There has been evidence,of Hallow 
een about town. Warning from offi­
cial quarters that there-must not be 
damage to property. No, there must 
not be blocking of streets or roads. It 
must be kept in mind that pranks are 
not permitted that have an element of 
personal injury or fire for property,
RESEARCH CLUB WILL NOT
HOLD OCTOBER MEETING
There will be no meeting of the Re 
search Club for October, according to 
a statement issued by Mrs. Meryl 
Stormont. Members are requested to 
keep the announcement in mind*
NO BURNING LEAVES
Warning is given a? to the burning 
pf leaves, Do not burn them late in 
the everting and keep watch a t all 
times for fear the fire might spread 
to adjoining property. Do not bum 
leaves oh either brick or tar top 
streets. Fire damages both kinds of 
streets and is a  violation of a local 
ordinance. .
FRIDAY
AND
SATUR.
TWIN THRILL DAYS 
Screen
ANDREWS SISTERS
ALWAYS A BRIDESMAID
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Few realize just how hard and dry 
the earth is regardless pf the con­
tinued ra}na last spring that soaked 
the ground to the average depths 
Digging a  grave when every foot al­
most repels the weight "pf ft hand pick 
is slow work.
Probably the first grave ever to ba 
dug by aid of the air hamper in the 
county was last week when W. C, 
Iiiff, contractor and president of 
Mas&ies Creek Cemetery Association, 
used his “air hammer” to loosen the 
dirt for a grave. The ground to a  
depth of about five feet was as dry 
and as hard as it was on top and 
laborers could make . no headway dr 
time. Wjth the use otf mechanical 
equipment two graves for the Sam& 
day were completed in time for both 
burials.'
P$>
LBGAL NOTICB
LETTER RECEIVED FROM
CARL MARSHALL IN ITALY
Mr., and Mrs. Murray Marshall hftve 
received a letter from their son, Carl 
who is in the service somewhere in 
Italy, has been slightly wounded, but 
there should bp no alarm. The injury 
was reported as taking place in Sep­
tember. The War Department has not 
notified the parents as yet.
Blanche Tussey, whose lest place of 
residence was 53 Ringold Street, Day- 
ton, and her present address is un­
known, will take notice that on the 
13th day of October, 1948, Harold G, 
Tussey, Wright Field, headquarters 
Sqd-, Material Command, Sec. B. 
Barracks 121, filed hi* certain action 
against her in divorce .on the grounds 
of wilful absence, said cause being 
No. 23,313 op the docket of the Com­
mon Plea* Court of Greene County, 
Ohio and that said matter will com# 
for hearing on or after the 20th day 
of November,* 1843,
HAROLD TUSSEY, 
By D, H* WYSONG, Attorney.
906-7 U. B, Building, Dayton, O, 
(10-15-6-11-19)
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LEGAL NOTICE
MADISON COUNTY FARM .
LAND VALUES 11 PER GENT UP
The .revaluation of Madison county 
farm lands under the hew revaluation 
has been increased on an average of 
11 per cent. Most counties reported 
so far are on the same basis for farm 
land*
AULD AT TINKER FIELD -
CpI. Harvey C. Auld of this place 
is now stationed a t Tinker Field, 
/Oklahoma City Air Depot, He is 
assigned to the finance section de­
partment a t this field. He is a>grad­
uate, of Cedarville College and was 
employed formerly with the Exchange 
Bank and Jatcr with the Lagonda 
Bank in Springfield, prior to entering 
the army.
ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from first gage)
years after being placed in the soil.
CORN PROSPECTS IMPROVE
Corn prospects in the county as a 
whole improved 110 million bushels 
during the month of August. On 
September 1 the estimate was 2,985,-
267.000 bushels, as compared with-3,-
175.154.000 . bushels produced last year 
which was the largest crop on record.
While .Ohio corn got off to a late 
start, the favorable temperature and 
moisture conditions during August 
greatly improved corn prospects for 
the state as a whole- Estimated pro­
duction . for the state increased from 
145 million bushels on August 1 to 
164 million bushels on September 1, 
an increase of 13 percent.
MORE WHEAT NEEDED
Wheat production this year is esti­
mated at 835 million bushels or 16 
percent less than last years record 
crop. On July 1, our Btock of old 
wheat amounted to 818 million bushels 
which means that we are starting the 
year with a little less than; one and 
one-half billion bushels. The utili­
zation of wheat this year for food, 
feed for livestock, alcohol production 
and other uses is expected to reduce 
the July 1944 carryover to 250 million 
bushels.
The W. F. A. considers this carry­
over too low for national safety and 
recommends this year be stepped up 
26 per cent over last year, The sup­
plies of soft red winter wheat, the 
kin<f grown in Ohio, is the lowest in 
several years.
LEGUME AN GRASS SEED 
UNDER PRICE CONTROL 
Six kinds of legume and grass seed 
have been brought under price control. 
The order effective September 29, af­
fects both domestic and Canadian seed 
of Alphalfa, red and mammoth clover, 
alsike clover, sweet clover and timothy 
and mixtures as well as single var­
ieties are covered.
Madge Edmison, whose address is 
unknown but whosfe last known place 
of address was Fourth St,, Dayman, 
Ohio will take notice that on the 14th 
of October, 1943, Haroljd Edmison 
filed his action in the Common Pleeas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, -for 
divorce from Madge Edmison OH the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty and praying that he 
be given custody of their minor child 
That the defendants interest in his 
real estate be. ordered conveyed • to 
interest in his property and for other 
relief in his case No-. 2.3317 on the 
record of said- Court. Said action 
will be heard by said Court on the 
27th day of November, 1943, or as 
soon thereafter as is convenient to 
the Court.
(10-15-6-11-19)
HAROLD EDMISON 
By his Attorney, 
ROBERT H. WEAD
LEGAL NOTICE
< I n  Garrett, whoso place of resldenco Is 
unknown, will take notice that on the fith 
ixtay. of October, 1943, Marian Garrett, filed 
her certain petition acalnst him, for divorce, 
on the grounds of willful- absence, said cause 
being case No. 23,273 on the docket of the 
Common Pleas . Court, Greene. County, Ohio, 
That said cause' will bo for hearing on or 
after the IStli day of November, 1943, ' 
(l0-8-flt-ai-12)
FORREST DUNKLE, 
.*■■■, Attorney for Plaintiff.
RHEUMATISM???
I RINOL
is the medicine you need, . 
Proven succe*,?ful for arthritis, 
rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
Free, pamphlet at Brown’s Drug Store
|  When ACCIDENTS Happen
I You Need
j PROMPT SERVICE
I C T A T F  Automobile
|  O l A l H i  Mutual
j INSURANCE
I Non-Assessable '
| KENNETH LITTLE 1
I . CEDARVILLE, OHIO
FARMS FOR SALE AND I
FARM LOANS I
; 1
We have many good farms for sale |  
on easy terms. Also make farm 3 
loans a t  4 % interest for 15 years. § 
No application fee and no apprals- |  
al fee. I
Write or Inquire 3
McSavaney & Co, London O. I 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr. |
iiiiHHnmHtHiHtmiiicitmiiiiffMtitimtmNimiifmmhMiiit?
A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair *s
N. Detroit St, Xenia, O.
1
PRICE-CEILINGS 
ON AMMUNITION 
Ceiling prices for 'ammunition for 
civilian use has been established at 
retail and wholesale levels, the prices 
corresponding to tliose prevailing I n . 
March 1942* The4 ceilings represent [ 
a  reduction from those which have [ 
prevailed in most stores since the 
1942 -fall hunting season,
iiiiiiitmmtmmitiiiimtftRftmtttithiiiiitniMitMMtiMtHitHii
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Estate Of Virgil Gray, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Eva 
Gray has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix of the estate Of Virgil 
Gray, deceased, late of Spring Valley 
Township, Greene Cotthty, Ohio. j 
* Dated this i l th  day of September,' 
1948, *“ .lj|
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTKR ' 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County,-Ohio. .
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Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
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Truck Driver for Cream Route 
Man or Woman.
The Miami Valley Cooperative 
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C lu b and Social A c tiv itie s
LOTTE® TO T O  EDITOR
A « h» v m  born Tueaday to J?yL 
sad MnE Raymond Inlow, a t the Dr. 
Baiaaa Hospital, Jamestown.
Pvt* aad Mr*. Harold: R. Bull are 
anttKtnefag the 'birth, of a mu, David 
Edsfin* At the McClellan Hospital, 
Sunday. Pvt. Bull la atatloned a; 
Greensboro* N. C.
♦‘Buddy'* Webb, 8, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Webb, Jr„  has returned 
home after an eperation a t St, Eliza­
beth Hospital for appendicitis*
The plunk, plunk of the ears against 
the throwing board has given - away 
to the hum. of the picker on the 
college farm  as the hmize is being 
'garnered*
Miss Jean Ferguson, former student 
and office assistan t visited college 
Discovery Day. Miss Ferguson is 
now employed at the Xenia National 
Bank.
Mrs. John Gatch, Mrs, Hayward 
Gatch, Mrs, W, R. Runyan, Mrs* Wil­
liam Roudebush of Milford, Ohio vis- 
ited Monday with Mrs, M. I. Marsh. 
Mrs. Hayward Gatch and Mrs. W. R. 
Rnpyan are sister of Mrs- Marsh. „
Keith Wright, Carl Watkins, Louis 
Sweet and Richard Anderson, who 
are attending army, school af Kala 
mazoo, Mich., are expected home or* 
a short furlough next week-end. A3) 
were students' here last year.
Mrs. Frank H. Reid, who has beei 
a  guest of hmusister, Miss Annabel': 
Murdock, le ft last Friday for a visit 
with her brothers in St. Louis anr 
Salida Colo, before returning to he. 
home in Tallulah, La.
FOR SALE—Old fashioned swee' 
pie pumpkins, any amount* Murray 
Marshall, Cedarville, Ohio.
.Mrs. Ann Smith Flatter, who ha 
been located a t Patterson Field, has 
obtained a release to .take anothe; 
position in the Naval Department a 
Indianapolis, Ind; She assumes he> 
new duties, Monday next.
John Albert “Jock” Jolley, son o 
.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jolley and grand 
son of Mrs, J. E . Faria, Dayton, en­
listed previous tot his eighteentl 
birthday in the Navy. His address i * 
“A* S, Co. 1607 Camp Dewey, U. S. b  
C ’E^*dreat Lakes.
, Mr. Harry'Bird, York, Pa., who wa. 
cal}ed home by the death of his broth­
er, Fred. Bird, returned to his hom< 
last Saturday.
Today is the final day for sending 
Christmas packages to relatives qj 
friends in foreign military* service 
You can send to those in - the Navj 
-up to Nov. 1, ,
.The Greene County Appointing 
committee has named John H. Mungei 
prominent Beavercreek Twp. farmer 
as a member of the County Draff 
Board to succeed Rufus Bock, Jeffer­
son Twp* The appointment was. madt 
by Gov. John W. Bricker on recom­
mendation Of Judge Frank L. Johnson 
Judge W. B. -McCallistet and Karll: 
Bull.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle will on* 
tertain the ^ em bers of the McKibben 
Sabbath School Class of the United 
Presbyterian Church a t  a covered 
dish supper this evening at their 
home on south Main Street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnett Gordon will be assistant 
host and hostess* A good time is ex­
pected.
We will help you to buy your own 
home* Loan rate of interest is 5%, 
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan 
Association.
I
Back the attack by upping 
your payroll- savings your 
very next payday. Measure 
your Savings fey your new 
higher income*
Ms
C O Z Y
i
#  THEATRE *
Fri. and Sat,, October IS-16 
•Double Feature Program*
"PARDON MY GUN" 
"FOLLOW THE BAND" 
an* and Mon., O etoW  17-16
Claudette Colbert — Joel McCrea
THE PALM BEACH STORY"
New* * Cartoon 
j*
poplar Science
**<#«*•
i d ,  h u d  Thturi*  0 lm m l 6 B»21 
Joan Davis —. Jinx Faulkenbiirg 
V t t  S en a to r*  F ro m  C h icag o ” -
Selected Short Subjects. « ■ *
Prpf* Hostetler's subject a t Chapel 
Tuesday was "Poetry or Potatoes” 
Folks are so busy chasing. the al­
mighty dollar that the almighty ideal, 
even Almighty God, are forgotten 
Jesus said, “- - -Man cannot live by 
bread aloije,”
President-elect Vayhinge/baiTbeen 
quite busy with the organiation of the 
National War Fund Drive in Greene 
County, Judging by the enthusiasm 
of the leaders, a t  the get-started din­
ner a t Xenia, Monday flight and the 
.response to  ;date Greene County will 
go over the top as to its goal.
Dean’ Babb, former college student, 
Visited a t college,"renewing old times 
Dean is in the army. He has been 
located jn the soujth, but was New 
Jersey bound for more training:
"College Students” were guests of 
the United Presbyterian young peo: 
pie’s group.,Thursday evening. En 
tOrtainment and eats were in keep, 
ing with the approaching Halloween 
season. Superfluous to remark that 
a  good time was had by  all.
Discovery Day is ^  also natal day 
for Miss Bernice Dees* A party was 
bold at the Dorm Thursday night to 
celebrate her passing from empteen 
"o umpteen years of age. Eats, gifts,: 
md fun were the order of the evening. 
\.U join in wishing her many, many 
happy returns of the day.
W. A.C. Campaign 
Being Directed By 
Mrs. W. W Galloway
“To maintain our offensive in this 
var, we must scad thousands of re­
placements to the battlefronts and 
■eep supply lines moving. Women can 
ake over many vital army jobs and, 
hat is what the WAC’s are doing. , 
"We are simply asking the, women 
>f this country*to come forward and 
help out in an emergency as they 
have done many times before. They 
have never failed in the past and we 
tre sure they will not fail now.”
. Women who enlist during the prog- 
ess of the current campaign will be 
-rouped together in individual WAC 
companies or'units. Each state con- 
ingent ill wear a distinctive shoulder 
oatch insignia giving the State name. 
Members of State companies will go 
;hrough basic training together and 
‘he State company will carry its own 
State flag, a t all formal parades, .
We are accepting* enlistments for 
Ohio’s first company now and want 
“very county in the State represented. 
Application blanks and full informa­
tion about enlistment in the . Corps 
may he obtained from Mrs. W.“ W, 
Galloway, Phone 0-1181.'
The date of the . first Ohio ship­
ment of WAC’s has been set for 
October 14th* ' Their destination will 
be Ft* Ogelthorpe, Georgia, I feel 
sure that Cedarville will want to he 
represented on the first Ohio Unit. *, 
REQUIREMNTS FOR THE WAC
1. Age and citizenship, Art appli­
cant must be a citizen of the United 
States and must have attained her 
twentieth but^not her fiftieth birth­
day, She must present proof .of birth 
date and citizenship.
2. Physical and mental. An appli­
cant must he of excellent character 
ind capable of passing the prescribed 
mental alertness test and physical 
examination. She must present three 
' etters of recommendation,
8* Dependents. (I.) Any person 
with a child or .children under the age 
of 14 years, legally or in fact de­
pendent upon such person for care, 
-ustody, control, or support, is not 
eligible for enlistment.
<2.) Any person who is responsible 
for the financial support of any per­
son, unless such support «gn-me met 
entirely by other means other thah 
lepived from the applicant’s pay as 
i  member of the WAC, Is not eligible 
for enlistment.
4, A’ woman engaged in agricultural 
occupation will not be accepted for en- 
istment in the WAG. ,
“Mr. Karlh Bull, editor,
Cedarville H#r*ld,
Cedarville, Ohio,
Dear Karlh:
Would Ilk# to thunk Rev, F* M. 
Foster for the favorable comment 
regarding my Boyland Trail yarns 
However, I feel presumptuous as a 
writer on early - C edarvlUe in the 
presence of such an authority as he 
affords, 11 trust I have his indulgence 
if  for nothing else, in the profound 
impressions left to me by these earlier 
associations. Moreover, I am indebt­
ed to many collaborators of more 
seasoning than myself, for a  lot of 
the data going into the tales.. One 
particulary, is Rev. Parks Jackson, 
and of course, my father who too 
was bom and spent his entire life in 
Cedarville, ;
Since Rev. Foster has made Inquiry 
regarding my vocation and back­
ground I  can make known that 
stalled out as a  newspaper man with 
the Dayton Journal as feature writer 
in 1919 after returning .from over­
seas service at the American Legation 
military attache, The Hague Nether­
lands, Entered aviation work about 
1929 and published the .pioneering 
aviation trade journal Slipstream till 
1929 at . which time it was sold to 
Simmons Boardman Publishing Co, 
New York City. Worked with this 
company as editor and advisor, and 
then started a Manufacturers Rep. 
res'entative service, in Dayton, spec­
ializing in aeronautical products.
Rev. Foster will perhaps appreciate 
the tale imparted to me by Rev, 
Jackson who befriended and encour­
aged m e'as a hoy. The story sur­
rounded Cedarville’s most prominent 
son, Whitelaw Reid. I doubt if the 
story has ever been recorded sq  here 
it is: ■ ■
Before Whitelaw had reached more 
than local prominence;' and liyed on 
his father's farm, he held an ambition 
to excel as a public speaker but like 
Demosthenes he encountered serious 
difficulties. .Whereas the ancient 
Athenian buffered an impediment of 
speech, and managed to overcome it 
by reharsing his orations with his 
mouth full of'pebbles gatherd by the 
seashore; Whitelaw couldn’t  overcome 
the habit of speaking in monotones* 
In all his attempts a t public speaking 
he was' continually interrupted by his 
audience shouting “Louder! Louder!” 
So the youthful Whitelaw hied him­
self across his father's fields to the 
Indian mound, climb to its top and 
shout his speeches over the country­
side, Whitelaw always told me, re­
lated Rev,* Jackson That "if I  couldn’t  
raise an echo off the side of Dad’s, 
barn I  knew I  wasn’t  whooping 'er 
up enough and I’d put on more 
steam”. v
But one day the young orator be- 
. me overly diligent in his efforts £p1 
the extent that John George, a neigh­
bor farmer tilling his fields a half 
mile away became exasperated a t the 
booming harrange erupting from the’ 
peak of the ancient earthwork,. "Stop 
that Dad-blamed, blasted, * * *!!— 
howlin', Yore a-scarin thefhosses!” 
After that, related the venerable 
narson, Whitelaw never used the 
Indian Mound as a forum as it is as­
sumed he figured he had finally over­
come his trouble.
This story, of course, Is "gospel 
truth”.
Yours very truly, 
Fred F. Marshall
TV? m A jfcV T yz HFRALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER
CHARLES COULTER WILL HOLD {{he Service, We will all want a  part 
PUBLIC SALE NOV. 4th in this Christmas expression of our
D. A. It. MEETING
Cedar Cliff Chapter D, A; R. was 
entertained Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. S. V. Ortderdonk, Yel­
low Springs. Twenty-five members 
Were present* Mrs. Walter Condon as 
chaplain read a  paper on "Christopher 
Columbus”.
The Chapter through, Mrs. David 
McElroy, regent, will give support 
this year to the Pint! Mountain School 
in Kentucky as well as support the 
Work a t Ellis Island, Approval of 
providing “buddy bags” for Service 
meh will be in charge of Mrs, Hardld 
Reinhard.
Mrs. Dorothy Wright read a  paper 
on "Cherished Memories of Gut Chap­
ter,” A dessert course Was served 
by th« hostess;
PROGRESSIVE CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS FOR YEAR
I W1* * — "  “
New officers were elected Wednes­
day evening when the Progressive 
Club enjoyed an oyster supper a t the 
Methodist Church dining room. H, H. 
Brown was chosen president to suc­
ceed M* H» Bartels; Dr. R. V. Kennon, 
vice president; Rev. Paul H* Elliott, 
secertary Marvin Aghor, treasurer* 
There was a general discussion of 
different projects the club is undertak 
ing, each of which ha3 a direct bear­
ing on what is best for the village, 
local merchants and entertainment 
for our youth, having in mind juvenile 
delinquency.
Messrs. Claude Finney and Harold 
Reardean, both members, were honor­
ed with a token each, Both have en­
listed in the “CB’s” and leave Mon­
day, %
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister 
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins 
Superintendent.
12:00 Worship Hour.
8:00 Young Peoples Christian 
Union* All are welcome*
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath Schpol, Robert 
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship. 
Shaw, Supt. •
7:00 P* M* Christian Endeavor.
FOR SALE-100 White Rock pullets, 
•fall layers. Arthur Pfeifer, Phone, 
8-2611,
- ■ AiliSiVi’i i i nii ~i ejiTii' i e|>'ii iiHiit'liTwMiiiiaj^tSsWr
FOR SALE—10 gallon barrel churn* 
Good condition also two small wood 
stoves, Phone :8-2624.
Charles Coulter, who resides on the 
Townsley road, will hold * public 
sale Nov. 4th when he will sell live 
stock and other eqaipment. He has 
a herd of fine Guernsey dairy cattle.
love and interest in our represents' 
tives.
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1881
I, C. Davis announces a sale* of 
milking Shorthorns and other live 
stock with farm implements on Oct. 
20th.
(■nwlHMHHHHMHWWWm
CHURCH NOTES
UNITE!) PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Supt.Sabbath School 10 A. M.
Harold Dobbins. * » ■"
Preaching 11 A. M. Message from 
2 Timothy 3:16* A third message 
from the great “3:16” of the Bible, 
Choir rehearsal Saturday a t 7:30. 
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 Subject, "Being* 
Christian in our friendship”.
Leader Gordon Taylor.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80,
A special offering will be received 
on next Sabbath in both the Sabbath 
School and Church service for Christ­
mas gifts for our boys and girls in
Sunday School 10:00 A, U . Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt,
Church Service 11:00 A* M. “Book 
of Job.” Second in seriei of Unique 
Books of the Old Testament.
- Next Sunday—Micah; 31 Jonah.
Union Service 8 P. M. The dis­
tinguished writer Rollo Walter Brown 
will present tjhe lecture, “The Creative 
Spirit and Durable Peace.” . Chairman 
of the meeting Pres. I. D. Vayhinger, 
The seryice is open to the general 
public.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Mihister , *
Mrs.10:00 A, M. Sabbath School^
Ira 'B . Vayhinger, Supt.
11;00 A, M. Morning Worship. 
Sermon, "Conserving Christian Fam- 
ilyLife in Wartime”,
8 P M* Rollo Welles Brown w}lf 
speak a t the Methodist Church 
Wednesday evening will he. the reg-
FOR SALE—Heatrolb Type heat 
ing stove, Good condition. Used. 
three years, Reasonable »price, ) 
Phone 6-1611.
/ WANTED!
GUNS RIFLES CAMERAS RADIOS TYPEWRITERS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BINOCULARS 
We now pay the highest prices in our history 
Also Liberal Loan Made
FOR SALE —  ALL WOOL 
TOPCOATS OVERCOATS $9*75, $12.50 up 
SUITS ■ all colors, all siaces $12.75, $14*75 up 
LADIES’ FUR COATS $39*50, 49.50 up
B & BLOAN OFFICE
65 W. Main St. Springfield, Ohio Open Evenings
Versatile, the Dobbs Two-Timer Hat. Formal 
enough, with its shape-holding welt edge for
’* dignified occasions* Casual enough,with its light
■**. ' ' ' 1
weight audjaunty cock for the country. Becom* 
’eg to nearly all types of masculine g o o d  looks.
$6.50
c c u t  S h o d
M-nsaroufflAMMl
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
N O T I C E !
. . . . .  £
Not having promise of any Coal soon and Feed so hard
to get I have closed my place of business for the present
or until I can get coal and feed...... Whenever I can get
a car of Coal I will open up to take care of it.
I am working at Frigidaire at Dayton, afternoon and 
night, but Will he at Office every morning front 9 o’clock 
until 12 o’clock getting my business straightened up. 
Any one know ing themselves indebted to me can tee me 
at these hours or see Mrs.McGuinn at home any evening.
4
CL L McGUWN,
Cedarville, Ohio
3S3
plar mid-w«sk msetiag at 7;80. 
Uhoir rshssrssl, Bstwday S P,
CHURCH OF GOD 
. R. C. FREDERICK, Faster 
Sundsy School, 9:86 A. M. 
Morning Worship, !0;SQ A, M. 
Young Peoples Meeting a t 6 P. I t, 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, 
7:46 P, M,
w m w j j p a e
vtei$
THE -OF KIWI 1
Sunday SekoellOiOO te  ( 
FraMdng 11:06 A. M. te 
Evs3»g<dicUe Sondes Tdl 
Wednesday Bends*
Prayer Metteeg 7^6  F» XL 
Sundsy ffefcoft SapsriniteMeitff X *  
fus N«vm*
Paster, Raymond gtriekkad,
■ <wWBaP I .
1 l»  Mr >
BUY WAR BONDS
Public Sale!
At the I, C. Davis farm, 3 miles East of Cedarville, 0 „  on State Rsute 
No. 42, then 1-2 mile South,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20,1943
12:30 P M.
26 Head Registered Milkmg ShoHkofris 26
BANG TESTED ' '
Consisting of Lot 1 Cedar Ruth, carrying fifth calf. Record of 
Merit U,44D IbB milk. Fresh in Nov. Lot 2 Cedar Polly, 4 yearn.
■ old, full flow milk. Dam R, M, 10,372 lb. milk. Bred in Sept. Lot 3 
Cedar Patricia, 6 yrs* old, Record Merit 10,372 lbs., full flow milk, Bred 
Aug. 16. Lot 4 Cedar Maggie, 6 yrs. old, Record Merit 9440 ibfi. milk. 
In full flow milk, Bred Aug, 5, Lot 6, Cedar Minirva, carrying 5th 
calf. Record Merit 9326 lbs. milk, due to freshen in Nev. Lot 6 Cedar 
Dora, 6yrs; old, Record Merit 8182 lbs. milk; Heifer calf by side. Lot 
7, Cedar Mary, 9 yrs* old, Record Merit 8271 lbs, milk. Freshened June 
27; Bred. ''Lot 8, Cedar Helen, 3 yrs. old, due to- freshen in Oct. Dam 
Record of Merit, 8864 lbs. milk, Lot 9, Cedar Lady, 2 yrs, old, Bull 
calf a t side. Bred Sept. 14, Lot 10, Cedar Dessa, 2 yrs* old,, due to 
freshen in Oct. No. 11, Marie Davis, carrying 7th' calf. Persistant good 
milker, Bred.
”5 bred heifers; 1 open heifer, 1 yr. old, 1 heifer calf, 3 bull calves. 
Lot 18r-Herd Bull, Double. Cross, 2 yrs. old. Lot 19, Cedar Duke, bull 
1 yr. old. 2 Bteers, 450 lbs. ^
5—— HEAD OF HORSES------5
r Gray mare 6 yrs. old, good worker. Bay mare 12 yrs old,- good . 
worker. Black Gelding, 1400 lbs. work anywhere* Gray Gelding 14 y r s , ' 
old, 1700 lbs. Sorrel Gelding 1400 lbs. These Are all good scrvicable 
horses. • . " ,
-HEAD OFHOGS- -95
Consisting of-4 Hampshire sows and 5 gilts due to farrow near 
day of sale. 2 bred sows. 63 shoats, 126 to 150 lbs 30 weanling pigs*'
A11 above double immuned*
> HEAD OF S H E E P _— 66
Consisting of 37 Delaine ewes, good size and smooth.- 29 half 
blood lambs. -
FARMING IMPLEMENTS , ,
Consisting John Deere 5 ft. mower. Tongue truck.' McCormick-. 
Deering mower 5ft. John Deere Corn Planter, fertilizer attachment, 
and wire; McCormick-Deering Planter, fertilizer attachment, wire;
2 wagons with flat top, 2 Box Beds with side boards. 1 Su­
perior 2 horse wheat drill; Buckeye 3-horse wheat drill; John Deere 
One McCormick binder 7 ft- cut.' 2 John Deere Sulky plows. 3 single 
row cultivators. 2 double discs, 6ft. 2 hay rakes, Corn shelter. 2 walk­
ing plows* 6 It* drag, sled.
MISCELLANEOUS
2 Hog Fountains, good. 4 .Hog Boxes. 2 Milk Scales, 4 ten . gal-' 
Ion milk cans. 4 milk buckets, 2 strainers, 2 grass seeders, 125 it.  hay 
rope. Pulleys* Log chains. Forks. Shovels. Small tools, etc.. Harness—^ 
6 sides good chain trace harness. 6 leather collars, bridles," lines, hal­
ters, 1 lot 12 ft. hurdles. * * •
25 Tons Good Mixed Hay in M ow '" Some* Alfalfa
TERMS OF SALE— CASH
I. C. DAVIS,
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers . Cedarville, Ohio
To Ottr Coal
Patrons!
We are sorry to advise that circumstances entirely beyond 
our control make it necessary to hold up all orders for delivery . 
of coal for the time being. We are of the opinon, that when the 
lake season closed about Oct. 15th, we will be able'to fill your 
orders. However, for the present we are not only unable to 
get coal but have no help to handle it if we Jiad it. We will 
make an honest effort to get the same grade of coal we have 
always sold you but we must have yottr cooperation in delivery.
FRANK CRESWELL
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
THE CINCINNATI. & LAKE ERIE 
TRANSPORTATION COMPA Y
J «K ' ‘
' \
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A
• TICKET OFFICE
' ... y j :
— AY—  ;
BROWN’S DRUG STOKE *
Please purchase tickets before boarding buses to 
save your time and that of others,
Honey saving round trip tickets are not' sold en kttees.
X e t f c e r
Uy o# ffvtt f%9 * y w  ia the powhiuw 
«f freod-adt of which jjH»t be p*W tar 
l*tw or through. tauc*«-*nd then torn 
nreund and l&cvwu* the amount of 
tjUf$* to fan paid by euch family $250 
per your. Brilliant ffcutneia*, Iant 
it? And of coturft* amwrt politics if 
tha people can bo mad* to forget *- 
bout fchajj? increased tax burdens and 
think only «l their slightly reduced 
grocery bills* 
jf ———?
5Jh» Wheeler Bill to prevent the 
drafting of fathers was defeated in 
tha Senate late last week. Yet, a t  the 
same time, Senator JVhoeler, really 
won a  victory, foe* he has forced the-.
as* m  mrHee *#-»* m m  g n ta a  Wrt *w*r- 
*«» rnmtmi -Ortas m> eartMW* «rt *w*to- 
m t to &* *wiw»t •* *#<* Wwmt **4 wto* 
•iMl at **H Parts *rt •«* ipproarteted ft* 
mm*  pie aawMMt *r w *  tax shatt
■fce-waoert *w *fc» »**eaat «* Keep oh****,**
rwUala sa  «*|»re*ftetod, 
suhtwon a  t w  wte.iwMto *w i N 
first rtftv rt to r n  * tn m  to eta*** «# Ure 
Roa* JtoUr«**»t Fu*4 *T tha VUls*s aad tP« 
Seads Met, Ufcae by «MA efitear d u l l  be *4- 
yerjdisrt for pultUe .0*19 sad sold la  tbs n sa - 
ser p m r ttd  py lav . Put set tor U*f than 
tlwtr jper rate* sad Manta* l*tewat TPs 
bead **l* sdrwtiseuiaitt klull state teat suy 
daclrias1 te do so nay vm eat a Wd or 
bid* for suop beads based upoa tbslr DMrias 
s  dlffonwt rate of latsrsst than, perefabsTors 
fired, yeertdrt, b rew er, tfcst where a fraetton- 
si tetereat rata la  Wd, w rit fraetloa shsil ba 
asta-quarta* of one per sent o r nuililplea there- 
of. The prooeede from the sale of said bonds, 
•wept tha premium sad accrued iatereet there­
on, shall be deposited la  the proper fund and 
used for the purees* aforesaid and for no 
other, purpose. The premium and accrued In­
terest received from suop sale shall bo trans­
ferred to the Bead Retirement Fund to be 
applied to the payment of Die principal and 
interest of said bonds In the manner provided
adoption of the Bailey-Clark substi­
tute, whlch^ will facing about tha in­
duction into military service of many 
thousands of unmarried men, and 
childless husbands now employed in
by law,
SECTION 7. Tha Village Cleric is hereby 
dliyoted to furward a certified copy of this 
ordinance to the County Auditor, -
SECTION 8. Tills ordinance shall lake ef­
fect from and after the earliest period a l­
lowed by law, .
civilian positions within the Govern­
ment, now enjoying questionable de *■»
A
Tasted this 4th day a l October, 1*U.
C. H, CROWN, 
lVsatdMt of CouaoU. 
NELSON CKMMU&. 
Clerk of CeqaelL
Approred this !&*dsy 
of October, 1813, '
u. ». Attain
MAYOR, *
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
SeWERARE TREATMENT PLANT AND SANI­
TARY OUTFALL SEWER
VILLASE OF OEOARVILLE,
8REENE COUNTY. OHIO 
Separate sealed bid* will be received by 
the village of Cedarvlllo, Greene County, Ohio, 
at the Village Hall, until 13 o’clock Noon, 
Central War Time, November 5, 1343, sad 
will then be opened and read aloud a t the 
above address pn Die follow lag;
“The .Construction of a Sewerage Treat­
ment Plant and Sanitary OutfaU Sewer."
The Information for Bidders, Plans, ftped- 
fli atloM, m  and Contract Bonds, Bid Blanks 
and the Contract .Documents may he examined 
at the office of Nelson Crowell, Village Clerk,' 
Cedarville, Ohio, or a t  the office of Rial T, 
Parrish, Consulting. Engineer, 943-54 U. B. 
Building, Dayton, .Ohio. Copies may be obtain­
ed upon tho deposit of $20,00 for each set, 
fully refundable to Bidders returning sets In 
good condition Trttliln 5 days after the open­
ing, One complete set wilt be issued to each'
prospeettre bidder,
Each bidder mum dspoati a  Osahler's Check, 
or^Certtftsd Cheek e« a good and solreet bank 
of an approved'mg Bead la  an amount of 
at least five per seat {*%) of the bes* bid
la  the fww and aubgeet to the conditions pro­
vided la  the "Information far Bidders."
All bids mum be submitted on the forms 
provldod wlNjkNM BpeatfktaUans,
No bidder '*may wlthdMw Id* bid within 
thirty (30) days after the actual date of the 
opening thereof.
The eight la reserved by the Village Council, 
to reject any or all bids and to waive In, 
formalities.
n o t  VrLLAaJf COUNCIL 
VIILAQJC OF CKDAXVfLLK, OHIO 
H. H, ABELS, Miyor.
ATTESTS
NELSON CRESWgLlr. Clerk.
(Oct, 8-15.22-29)
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Joseph M. Eichardaon, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ruth 
Lee Richardson has .been duly ap­
pointed as Administratrix of the es­
tate of Joseph M, Eichardson, de­
ceased, later' of Cedarville ’ Township, 
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 24th day of September,
INS,
WILLIABt B, McCAUSTER, 
Judge a t the probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio,
“legal notice
Charlie Hamilton, Whose place of 
residence is unknown, Will take notice 
that on the 25th day of September, 
1943, Minerva Hamilton, Wed her 
certain petition against him in di­
vorce, on the grounds of extreme 
cruelty and gros& neglect of duty, 
said cause being case No, 23299 on 
the docket of the Common Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio.
That said cause will be far bearing 
on or after October 13th, 1948,
(10-1-5-11-5) ,
MARCUS SHOUP, , 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Viola Davison, whose place of 
residence is unknown and cannot be 
ascertained will take notice that on
tho 8th day of Saptomfewr, 1942, 
Arthur C. Davison filed his certain 
notion against her in divorce on tho 
grounds of extreme cruelty and gross 
neglect, said causes being No, 28,269 
on the docket of the Common Pleas 
Court >of Greene County, Ohio and 
that said matter will come for bear­
ing on or after October 16, 1943.,
, (9-10-6-10-15)
} PAUL J. GAISER, Dayton, 0„ 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Clewis Brae, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown and cannot be as. 
curtained will take notice that on the 
7th day of September, 1948, Geneva 
Brue filed her certain action against 
him in divorce on the grounds of wil­
ful absence, said cause being No. 
23,274 on the docket' of the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said matter will come for 
hearing on or after October 16, 1943;
(9-10-6-10-15) ‘
FORREST DUNKUB, 
Attorney for Plaintiff,
, LEGAL NOTH)*
William E. Apking, whose address 
is unknown, will take notice that on 
the 7th day of September 1948, Naomi 
R, Apking filed her aetkm In tha Cam- 
men Pleas Court of Gr*wme» County, 
Ohio, for divoKU from William E, 
Apking on the grounds of wilful ah, 
sence for move than three years and 
of gross neglect of duty and praying 
that she be given custody and support 
for her minor rhild, permanent ali­
mony, that the defendant be barred 
of interest in her property and for 
other relief and is Case No. 23,276, on 
the records of said court. Said action 
will be heard before said court on the 
23rd day of October 1943 or aa soon 
thereafter as is convenient to  the 
court.
C9-10-6-10-15) '
ROBERT H. WEAD, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
, fernients in private industry. The bill 
as passed by the Senate, and which 
will undoubtedly get Housee approval 
will bring a  complete recheck of all 
present deferments, and will, in ef­
fect, postpone the induction of many 
fathers for months to come, -The 
Bill alsb carries an amendment to the 
Allotment Act increasing payments 
•*. made to dependent children of men 
.in the service. While the present al­
lotment of $50 perjmonth to  a  wife 
remains unchanged, the allotment 
^granted to the first child has been in­
creased to $30 a month, and for each 
additional child to $20.. This means 
that a seirvice man's wife with two 
children would be given an allotment 
of $100 per month instead of $72 per 
month as a t present. Inasmuch as the 
Military Affairs Committee of the v 
House had already, recommended sim­
ilar increases' in allotments to ser­
vice men's dependents, it seems cer­
tain the new schedule will soon go 
into effect.
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT,
.This is to certify that Karlh Bull is 
owner, publisher and editor of the 
Cedarville Herald and tbut there are 
no bondholders or mortgages.
ORDINANCE No. 217
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE 
ISSUANCE OF $25,000.00 OF BONDS BY 
t h e  villa ge  of  cedarville .ohio , for
THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING A 
SEWERAGE DISPOSAL PLANT, FOR SAID 
VILLAGE.
WHEREAS, the Village, of Cedarrille,- Greene 
County, Ohio has constructed a  -sower system 
which now serves - certain properties in said 
Village, ..but due to the structure of the land 
upon which, the sewerage Is emptied thore Is 
no proper, disposal thereof, with the result 
that p serious uusanltary condition has arisen, 
anti
WHEREAS, tha public peace, health and 
safety of ‘the Village require tho Immediate 
construction of a  sowerage disposal, plant upon 
property to he acquired outside of the ter­
ritorial limits of the Village tn order to re­
lieve said unsanitary eondltona,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by 
tiro Council of tho Village of Cedarville, Greene 
County, Olilo, three-fourths of the membors 
■ elected thereto concurring:
SECTION 1. That It is necessary to Issue 
l>onds of the Village of Cedarvlllo, Groone 
County, Ohio, In the principal amount of 
$25,000.00, for the purpose of paying tho cost 
of constructing s sewerage disposal plant for 
-said Village.
- SECTION S. That said bonds of the Villago 
of CedarvJUo shall be Issued In the principal 
umount of $25,000.00 for the purpose afore­
said, under authority of the general law* of 
the State' of Ohio and the Uniform Bond Act 
of the General Code,. Said bonds shall be 
dated October 1, 1943, and shall be of the 
denomination of $1,000 each, numbered from
1 to 25, both\ Inclusive, and. shall-bear In- 
terest at the rate of three and ons-half 
(8 and 1-2%) per cent per annum, payable 
August -1; 1944, and semi-annually thereafter 
~on The' first day of February and the first 
day of August of each year Until the prin­
cipal sum la- paid, provided however, that .If 
said bonds are sold bearing , a different rate 
6f Interest than hwelnbefore specified, such 
bonds shall bear such rate of Interest as may 
be provided for In the resolution ,of Council 
approving the award thereof. Said bonds shall 
mature.In thelf consecutive order as follows: 
$1,009.00 on the first day of August In each 
of the years from 1948 to 1970, Inclusive, 
which maturities are in equal annual Install­
ments. The principal and Interest of said 
bonds shall be payable a t Uie Office of th* 
(Twk, Cedarville, Ohio.
SECTION 8, That said bonds shall express 
upon ilielr face ths purpose for which they 
are Issued; that they are issued In pursuance 
of this ordinance, and shall he signed by ths 
Mayor and Village Clerk, and sealed with 
the corporate seal of said Village, The in ­
terest coupons attached to said bonds shall 
bear the facsimile signature of said Village 
Clerk* Sat if bonds shall be designated
"Sewerage Disposal Plant Benda."
SECTION 4, During the period such bonds 
shall run or be outstanding, there shall be 
established and maintained by ordinance of 
this Council rates or charges to be paid to 
IMS Village as rent for the use of or for 
the service made available by th* sewer sys­
tem and sewerage disposal plant, which charges 
shall In no event be less than The svnoont 
required to pay the Hecate ary operating and 
maintenance'expenses of said seweags system 
* and disposal plant and to pay the principal 
and Interest charges when due upon the bonds 
issued , for th* purpose of paying-th* cost 
thereof. ■ ■ „ ■
flection 5, That for the purpose of pro­
viding the necessary funds to pay th e . in­
terest on the foregoing issue of bonds prompt- 
, ly When and as the Same, falls duo, and also 
to provide a fund sufficient to discharge-said 
bonds at maturity, there shall be and Is here­
by levied oh all taxable property In th* Vil­
lage Of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, lit 
addition to alt other taxes, a  direct tax an­
nually during ths period said bonds are to 
run, which tax shall he sufficient In amount 
to provide fund* to pay th* Interest on said 
bonds when arid as th* same fall* due, and 1 
also to provide for the discharge of the prin­
cipal of said bonds4’ at matariwfmwhich teg 
shall hot be less than the Interest and sink­
ing fund fa* required by flection. II of Article 
N it of the Constitution of Ohio,
Said tax shall be and Is hereby ordered 
computed, certified, levied and extended Upon 
the tey duplicate add collected by the same 
ofOk-rs, in ths asm* manner and at tho same 
time that take* for general purposes for each 
«f said years *r* certified, extended and 
collected Bald Uk shall be placed before 
and 1« preference to alt other Items arid for 
th* full amount thereof. The fund* derived 
1 tm  said tstr levlM hereby required shall be 
phtoed in a Mparttte $nd dtettaet fund, Vrhlrti, 
tetftehre with all interest eelteoted on ths 
game, shall he tvreverabiy pledged tu t the 
payment *f th« Interest and principal of said 
bend* wfcM.snd m  th* same fall-due, tto,-.
vhMv. hovrerec, that re Mart imp i M m  
rimre* far rental* pal# to IN' Weiei f*r the
birth to a New Idea !
THIS has frequently been called ^America’s best-run war? And it is.
After a shaky start and the first few stunning set­
backs, the crescendo of production, the achieve-* 
ments o f the military, and the steely determination 
o f the people have been pretty close to miraculous.
In keeping with this “best-run” handling of all 
war problems, a new idea has been born, the new  
National War Fund, This new idea brings unity to 
the inescapable giving o f funds\ to the confusing 
multiplicity o f necessary war agencies.
With the world in flames and in tears, the de­
mands on generous American hearts have been in­
finite. When the fires of London are so thick the fire 
hoses run dry,. .when a Chinese mother has to watch 
her baby die for want of a simple drug,,.when  
Greeks by the hundreds drop dead in the street from 
starvation. . , when a home-town “war-orphaned”
kid hardly through playing with dolls starts play­
ing with fire.. .decent Americans.cannot close their 
eyes or turn their backs.
These mass tragedies, these war-made horrors, 
stirred kind people to*action. Committees were 
formed to provide aid for the suffering, and of 
course’these committees needed money to carry on 
their good and vital work.
■ 1
Now, in order to eliminate confusion, seventeen 
o f these groups have been combined into the 
National War Fund, %u give to this one Fund and 
you have given to all these seventeen agencies.
The National War Fund is officially endorsed by 
the President, It has the backing of the Govern- 
t ment as ah improvement over theold confusing way 
of raising money. It permits you to budget your 
wartirqe giving more easily. It makes sense.
This unified Fund does not intrude upon the
autonomy o f any o f these agencies. The U SO , 
China Relief, British War Relief and all the others 
will be left under their present efficient and experi­
enced direction, They w ill be freed from the task of 
raising money, and have time to devote full time to 
their good works; and you will not have to dig 
down so often that your pocket becomes frayed at 
the edges.
The money you give will do good round the 
world. It will also do good right jin your own neigh­
borhood for we have combined the appeal o f the 
National War Fund with that o f our local agencies. 
Part of your contribution will be used for the fami­
lies of men in the service, for the children of parents 
in war work, for the social services needed to keep 
a community at war healthy, safe and efficient,
Give, generously, today. Add-up yourjotal gift? 
»i» 1 th e n  douhU  f t  ft
GIVE ONCE FOR
USO
United Seamen’* Service 
War Prisoner* Aid 
Belgian War Relief Society 
British War Relief Society 
French Relief Fond 
Friend* of. Luxembourg 
Greek War Relief Association 
Norwegian Relief 
Polish War Relief 
Queen Wilhelmina Fund 
Russian War Relief 
United China Relief 
United Czechoslovak Relief 
United Yugoslav Relief Fund 
Refugee Relief liustee*
United States Committee for the 
Care of European Children
*. V*i.»
*
V v
Tbi» Sjwcft Spotteored
